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Zigzag oregon restaurants

We are a roadhouse-style NW BBQ venue with a lick of your plate clean la cart menu from Chef Jason Hornor. Our menu features Oregon spin-recipes that highlight the generosity of fresh meat that we smoke and cure here and combine with local foods in the great Pacific NW. Handmade food. Enjoy our NW BBQ next to our vintage indoor fireplace. Daily food specials and
Skyway infused cocktails hit the spot any day! Happy to be a part of our community's live music scene, we have country bands onstage virtually every weekend. Weather permitting, you can enjoy our outdoor bonfire at the campfire pit. Fountains, family games and forest environments are available for down-home friendly service. The skyway is located in Zigzag, Oregon east of
Welches on East Highway 26 at Milepost 43 (also just a short 12-mile hop west downhill from government camp). 71545 E HWY 26, Zigzag, OR 97049. TURN ONTO WOODLANDS ROAD TO ENTER OUR SPACIOUS CAR PARK. Parking accommodates customers with RVs, boats, campers and bike trailers. I ordered welches eggs benedict breakfast. Great home for
Hollandaise, perfectly poached eggs. My partner was very pleased with his Mt Hood scramble with sausage, cheese, etc. excellent homemade cookies, too. Very good could be the best breakfast in the area. Fast, friendly service. Please click on the menu you want to view! We are open 7 days a week! Lunch and dinner available daily Breakfast available on Saturdays and
SundaysResurstuve and rest periods: Monday - Thursday: 10 a.m. - 9:00 pm Friday: 10 a.m. - 10:00pm Saturday: 7:00-10:00 Sunday: 7:00-9:00 Closed: Easter, July 4, Thanksgiving, Christmas Eve and Christmas Day Casual and Affordable Family DiningJo's western slope of Mt. Hood, near ZigZag Mountain and ZigZag River, sits in a grand old log cabin inn. The historic ZigZag
Inn is a family-run restaurant that remains popular with locals and friends and families. One of the many gems of the Mt. Hood area, the picturesque ZigZag Inn was built from hand cut logs in the grand northwest architectural style by William Lenz in the late 1920's. The main priorities of ZigZag Inn are daily comfort, great food and friendly service. Our entire team is waiting for the
opportunity to serve you! ZigZag's meals are associated with a large and varied menu highlighted by our world-famous pizza. There is truly something for everyone here! Zig Zag Inn is a great place to stop Zig Zag going to or from Mt. Hood. A hearty breakfast before going out to snow sports, midday meals or dinners and drinks, they are all available at reasonable prices here.
The service is friendly, you will be treated as locals. - Mike Matthews ZigZag Inn 70162 EAST HWY 26 Welches Oregon, 97067 (503) 622-4779zigzaginn.com We're open 7 days a week! Daily lunch and dinner breakfast available on Saturdays and SundaysResursurant and rest time: COVID-19 hours 12:00-9:00 Easter, July 4th, Thanksgiving, Christmas Christmas and Christmas
Day Visitors to the Mt. Hood area will not be disappointed when it comes to dining. There are many options for Welches Oregon Restaurants. There are several different restaurants in the villages, each with its own unique style. Below are information about Welches Oregon Restaurants, many located in neighboring cities such as Brightwood, Welches, Zigzag, Rhododendron,
government camp, and select some from Sandy. Many restaurants offer seasonal specialties and events for a variety of holidays. In addition, quite a few showcase local entertainment as well as musicians from Portland and beyond! Be sure to give restaurants a call for the latest news. Please note: restaurant specialties, menus and hours are subject to change. Therefore, the
calling above is proposed. Brightwood Brightwood Tavern- Still off the beaten path... since 1947 is the Tavern motto and although it's not on Hwy 26 it's only about a mile from the highway along Brightwood Loop Road. Brightwood Tavern is a favorite of locals, with a cozy atmosphere, it is sure to make visitors feel comfortable. The pub is located in the heart of beautiful Brightwood
in a cozy historic cabin. Menu items include unique burgers, fried chicken, pizza, and 14 beers on tap. The pool, air hockey, darts, outdoor beer garden with fire pit all contribute to making Brightwood Tavern a fun place.* Patio is now open * Pool tournaments on Sundays at 3 p.m. &amp; Tuesdays at 7 p.m., with free pool all dayOpen: Daily 10-2:30 amLunch &amp; DinnerPHONE:
503-622-1568ADDRESS: 63010 Brightwood Bridge Rd, Brightwood, OR, 97011. At the stoplight, take a left turn, heading west about 2 miles to Brightwood Rd, then about 2.4 miles to the restaurant. WELCHES Altitude, Resort at Mountain-This unique eatery is located in the main check-in area of Resort near Mountain. The menu is described as randomly upscale using local
seasonally available ingredients. For example, the fruit comes from the Hood River area and the cattle from The Sisters, Oregon. Height must be localvores. Open: Happy Hour 4 pm-6 pm Daily Dinner 5-9 DailyPHONE: 503-622-2214ADDRESS: Resort at The Mountain, 68010 E. Fairway Avenue, Welches, OR 97067. HOMEPAGE: Height RestaurantMenu: View Menu Mallards
Cafe &amp;amp; Pub, Resort at Mountain-Mallards Café &amp; Amp; The pub is a seasonal café overlooking the beautiful golf course at the Resort at Mountain Resort. Of the two restaurants at The Resort at The Mountain, Mallards is more casual. The at Mountain Resort is going through new changes with new owners. Join Chef Glen McGlaughlin with his exciting new menu
and have fun enjoying live music opportunities. ** Now open on weekends. Saturdays 7 a.m. to 11 p.m. Breakfast, lunch and dinner. Sundays from 07:00 to 15:00. Breakfast and lunch. ** Live music every Saturday 7 p.m. -10phone: 503-622-2241 ADDRESS: 68010 E Fairway Avenue, Welches, OR 97067. Near Pro Shop at Resort at Mountain.WEBSITE: Mallards Cafe and View
Menu Barlow Trail Roadhouse-Barlow Trail is famous for old fashioned, American home-style cooking. The building dates back to 1926, and barlow's staff will be happy to provide interesting interior history and legends. * To go orders available * Breakfast served until 2pm PmOpen: Sunday 7am -8pm Monday - Thursday 8-9pm Friday &amp; Saturday 7-9pmBreakfast, lunchtime,
and dinnerPHONE: 503-622-1662ADDRESS: 69580 E Hwy 26, Welches, OR, 97067. On the 05th of the stoplight heading east. Next to the fire department. WEBSITE: Barlow Trail RoadhouseMenu: View Menu Coffee House 26- Welches, Oregon Coffee House Twenty-Six- This little café is doing its best to make you feel at home. Enjoy comfy chairs and bookshelves full of good
reads or enjoy a cup of coffee while munching on a tasty sammy. The atmosphere is hospitable and leisurely – a mountain invitation to sit for a moment and enjoy! * Bring your cup and get $0.25 off Open: Monday-Saturday 7-4 Sunday 7-3:30 pmBreakfast &amp; lunchPHONE: 503-622-4074ADDRESS: 67211 E Hwy 26, Welches, OR 97067. At the stoplight make a left turn,
heading west, located about 0.5 miles to the right, at mile post 40, in the Arrah Want Rendezvous Center.WEBSITE: coffeehouse26.com Coffee Brewsters-Coffee, espresso drinks, and shaved ice are available; pastries, baguettes, scones and sandwiches. ** May Specials: Salted Caramel Mocha and Mudslide Latte * Free wifiOpen: 6am-6pm Monday - Friday 7am-6pm Saturday
&amp; SundayBreakfast &amp; LunchPHONE: 503-622-3396ADDRESS: 68224 E Highway 26, Welches, OR, 97067. Hoodland Park Plaza-Thriftway Shopping CenterMenu: View Menu Dragonfly Café &amp;amp; Bakery-Meals are made with love from scratch and are very delicious. Bread and pastries are baked fresh daily, sauces are prepared at home, Burger and sausage
patties are ground to the rooms and deli meat is cut on site.** May Prime rib dinner specials Fridays and Saturdays 2pm for $38.* Breakfast served all day-8-11 breakfast specials * To go orders * Upstairs available host events * Open: Sunday - Thursday 8am-3pm Friday &amp; Saturday 8am-9pm Extended Memorial hours starts Weekend :* Weds-Sat from 8am to 8pmBreakfast,
Lunch, Dinner PHONE: 503-622-2400ADDRESS: 65000E Hwy 26, Welches, OR, 97067. At the stoplight make the left hand turn, about 2.9 miles heading west to the left (at Mt. Hood RV Village). HOMEPAGE: dragonflymounthood.comMenu: View Menu El Burro Loco - Welches, Oregon El Burro Loco-Authentic Mexican Food ... great feedback from both locals and visitors. The
ingredients are fresh and local as seasonally available. Vegetarian and gluten-free dishes are available. * Take-out available * Vegetarian and gluten free optionsAtten: Daily 11am-9 amlunch &amp; dinner PHONE: 503-622-6780ADDRESS: 67211 E Hwy 26, Welches, OR, 97067. At stoplight the left-hander turn, located about 0.5 miles to the right, at mile post 40, in Arrah want
the Rendezvous Center.WEBSITE: El El LocoMenu: View Menu Mogul Mountain Pizza- Although there are some options for pizza on the mountain, it's the only one that delivers. Pizzas are made from the best and freshest ingredients, and the dough is served daily. * Delivery, go, dine available * Now serving sub sandwiches, pizza with slice, beer, and wine * Gluten/ Wheat free
dough and soy cheese optionsOpen: Wednesdays 11:30am-8pm Closed Mondays-TuesdaysLunch &amp; DinnerPhone: 503-622-4323Address: 68278 E Highway 26, Welches, OR 97067. Hoodland Park Plaza-Thriftway Shopping Center.Menu: View Menu Rendezvous Grill and Tap Room - Welches, Oregon Rendez-This is one of the nicest restaurants on the hill... and beyond.
The atmosphere is warm and friendly, the food is presented beautifully, and the motto of rendezvous is Serious food in a less serious place. Feel free to wear causal attire. Innovative menus change with the seasons, meat and vegetables come from local farms, and the deserts are surprising. **May Specials: -Monday &amp; Tuesday $2.00 off any alcoholic beverages all day! -
Wednesday &amp; Thursday 5-close, 3 course specials, including dessert for $21 Rendezvous Grill &amp;amp; Tap Image by Mt. Hood Territory Licensed under CC BY 2.0 Open: Daily 11:30 last seats at 9 p.m. ~ Lunch &amp; DinnerPHONE: 503-622-6837ADDRESS: 67149 E Hwy 26, Welches, OR 97067. At the stoplight make a left-handed turn, located about 0.5 miles to the
right, at mile post 40, which Arrah want at the Rendezvous Center.WEBSITE: Rendezvous: Rendezvous Menu Shack Restaurant - Welches, Oregon Shack Restaurant &amp;amp; Sports Bar-Shack is a local sports bar ideal for those who want to catch a particular game or sports event on TV. There is a children's games room and the restaurant is family-friendly until evening. *
To-go orders available * Full lottery options * Dinner served until midnight-one of the few places in the area serving this late * Sunday and Monday free pool, darts, foosball, and shuffleboard * Karaoke Wednesday nightsOpen: Daily 9-2 Happy Hour daily 3-6 Breakfast, Lunch, Happy Hour, &amp; DinnerPHONE: 503-622-3876ADDRESS: 67350 E Hwy 26, welches, OR 97067.
About 0.5 miles from stoplight heading west. Next to Clackamas County Bank.WEBSITE: Shack Restaurant and Sports BarMenu: View Menu Subway-One of the few fast food spots in the Welches area, Subway's focus is on designing its own sandwich. The early risers subway offers breakfast. Soups and salads are also available.*Drive through and dine* Catering offeredOpen:
7-10 Sunday-Thursday 7 am-11pm Friday &amp; SaturdayBreakfast, Lunch, &amp; DinnerPHONE: 503-622-6033ADDRESS: 70,000 E Hwy 26, Welches, Or 97067. About 1.1 km from the stopping light, which goes east on the right. Whistle Stop Bar &amp; Grill- This place is a favorite for travelers heading east for a day filled with skiing or hiking ... locals and visitors have made it
on the go to place a wonderful breakfast (served until 2 pm), pm), homemade soups and breads, and the famous Whistle Burger, as well as other All American food at great prices!** Friday, May 20th – They serve famous Smoked Sturgeon Chowder! * Kid friendly until 2:30pm * Breakfast served until 2 pm * Karaoke Friday &amp; Saturdays 8 * Daily dinner specialsOpen: Sunday-
Thursday 8am-9pm Friday &amp; Saturday 8am-12pm * Closed December 25Breakfast, Lunch, and Dinnerphone: 503-622-3440ADDRESS: 66674 E Hwy 26, Welches, OR 97067. At the stoplight make the left hand turn, about 0.8 on the left side of the highway. Menu: View Menu Wraptitude - Welches, Oregon Wraptitude- Wraptitude is a friendly little specialty sandwich shop
offering hearty wraps for breakfast, lunch, and dinner, and served hot and cold espresso drinks and cocktails.*Daily specials* Vegetarian options open: Daily 7-9 Breakfast, Lunch, and Dinner PHONE: 503-622-0893ADDRESS: 67441 E Hwy 26, Welches, Or, 97067. At the stoplight take a left turn, heading west, located about 0.5 miles to the right. Near Clackamas County Bank.
Zigzag Zigzag Inn- Enjoy a meal in the historic Zigzag Inna, where you will experience a cozy cabin. The inn was built in the late 1920s by William Lenz, the local builder in charge of the original Mazama Lodge, as well as nearly 30 cabins in the area. Pizza is a specialty, but there is a more varied menu to choose from, such as chicken, ribs, burgers, steaks and sandwiches. * Take
out option * Game room for kids and lottery for adults * Banquet optionsOpen: 11am-9pm Monday to Thursday, Lunch &amp;amp; Dinner 11am-10pm Friday, Lunch &amp; Dinner 7:00am-10pm Saturday, breakfast, lunch, lunch and dinner 7:000: 70162 E Hwy 26, Zigzag, or 97067. Exactly 1 mile past the stop light heading east to right. WEBSITE: Zigzag InnMenu: View Menu Zig
Zag Mountain Store- This restaurant and shop is a cozy, rustic log cabin. The restaurant is family friendly, with plenty of eating options for everyone to enjoy. If you're early in the morning floor, check out the $4.00 breakfast special served from 7-9 a.m. The restaurant is open for breakfast, lunch and dinner serving sandwiches, burgers, chili, and dessert at home cobbler.*Wifi
available * Early Bird Breakfast SpecialOpen: Sunday-Thursday 7 am to 8 pm Friday &amp; Saturday 7 am-9 pmBreakfast, Lunch, &amp; DinnerPHONE: 503-622-7681ADDRESS: 70170 E Hwy 26, Zigzag, 97067. Exactly 1.0 miles past the stoplight, heading east on the left. Menu: View Menu for Skyway Bar &amp;amp; Grill-Skyway is a fun restaurant and bar that pays tribute to
the good old American BBQ, but with an Oregon twist. And if you are a fan of mac &amp; cheese, give Skyway's taste... you will not be disappointed. This place has a local favorite food, fun and live music every weekend provided and come by musicians as well as some of the finest from the northwest. * Family friendly until 10 pm * Music CalendarOpen: 3pm Monday Closed
&amp; Wednesday 3 3 &amp; Friday 12:00 pm Saturday &amp; SundayLunch &amp; DinnerPhone: 503-622-3775ADDRESS: 71545 E Hwy 26, Zigzag, OR 97049. About 2.7 miles passed the stoplight, heading east to left. WEBSITE: Skyway Bar &amp; GrillMenu: View Menu RHODODENDRON Mt. Hood Roasters Coffee Company-This is the only coffee roasting company in the
Pacific Northwest that is featured in the National Geographic Society Map Guide. On site are roasted beans with 100% arabica coffee making edge. Take a tour and learn the process of coffee roasting with Sivetz Fluid Bed Air Roaster.*Perfect gift ideas! Custom labeled coffee or coffee monthly mail order options * Organic &amp; Fair Trade coffee * Custom labeling * Coffee
purchased with poundOpen: Daily 8 am to 5 pmBreakfast &amp; SnacksPHONE: 503-622-6574ADDRESS: 73451 E Hwy 26, Rhoderdendron, OR 97049. Exactly 5 miles east past the stoplight, just behind dairy queen, off Hwy 26.WEBSITE: Mt. Hood Roasters Al Forno Ferruzza-This is the newest restaurant on the hill. Serving up authentic style pizza. Thin crust, ingredients, and
all. Stephen Ferruzza has brought Italian-style pizza to the mountain. They use stone deck stoves reaching up to 800 degrees, giving the pizza a crunch and chew. Pizzas are made from organic ingredients, and sauces and ricotta are made by hand. His family owns a company in New York that produces maple syrup. He weaving this special ingredient into his various works.
Open: Thursdays-Sundays 2-2 amPHONE: 503-622-1212ADDRESS: 73285 Hwy 26, Rhododendron, OrNext to Rhododendron Post office, about 3 miles west of Welches stoplight. MENU: 503alforno.com Dairy Queen- except for Subway, Dairy Queen is the only other fast food found in thewelches area, but Rhododendron has been home to it for a very long time. It's family
owned and operated and the menu includes all the items you've come to love from the Dairy Queen including chicken strips, sandwiches, burgers, and ice cream desserts. Drive-thru and dine both available for your convenience. Open: Mon-Thu 11am-8pm Friday-Sunday 11am-9amLunch, dinner, DesertPhone: 503-622-4495ADDRESS: 73401 E Hwy 26, Rhododendron, OR
97049. Just 5 miles east of the stoplight, on the left. Still Creek Inn- This German inspired restaurant is chef owned and operated. It is home to your favorite German meals, including schnitzel, stack fondue and sausages. Still Creek also offers prime rib and steaks, burgers, fresh sea food, and breakfasts. Still Creek is trying to use seasonal as well as locally grown ingredients.
Open: Sunday-Thursday 8am-4pm Friday &amp; Saturday 8am-8pm closed Monday &amp; Tuesday (October-May)Breakfast, Lunch, &amp; DinnerPHONE: 503-622-4618ADDRESS: 73365E Hwy 26, Rhododendron, Oregon 97049 At stoplight, take right tun heading east, located exactly 3 miles to the left, just west of Dairy Queen.WEBSITE: Still Creek Inn and RestaurantMenu:
View SANDY CALAMITY JANE's- How Do You in the restaurant notice ceilings, poles and walls ... there are dollar bills for decorating the interior. The theme is the American West, as the name suggests. Tribulation Jane's offers many choices of hearty burgers both traditional and not so traditional and proudly claims to be the world's largest gourmet burger of choice. Whether you
feel adventurous or staying in classics, there's a burger choice for everyone and milkshakes are the real thing! Open: Sunday-Thursday 11am-9pm Friday &amp; Saturday 11am-10pm Lunch &amp; DinnerPHONE: 503-668-7817ADDRESS: 42015 Southeast Luzon Lane, Sandy, OR 97055. About 3.2 km east of Sandy or 24 miles west of Welches. AntFarm Cafe Bakery-Sandy,
Oregon. Photo courtesy of AntFarm AntFarm Cafe &amp; Bakery-AntFarm is a non-profit organization of dedication to helping young people and their families develop their goals through meaningful and civic-minded activities. The café is one of their many community projects. It prepares and serves items that have been selected to support local sustainability, natural, organic
farming practices and farm table awareness. Their menu has a variety of inspired flavors, including freshly prepared salads, sandwiches, soups, fresh pastries, gelato and desserts. The extensive menu aims to provide options for all diets, including meat eaters, vegetarians, vegans and gluten-free. Open: Tuesday-Friday 7-5 Saturday 8-5: 503-668-9955ADDRESS: 39140 Proctor
Blvd, Sandy Oregon 97055Located in the center of Sandy, along the left side of Proctor Blvd (one-way position west). WEBSITE: AntFarm or Facebook AntFarm Smoke Hearth Restaurant, Bar &amp; Grill-While there are some good pizza places in Sandy, the smoke hearth is the only made pizza in a wooden fire oven. The close proximity of the restaurant to the cinema makes it
a great destination, enjoying a meal and a movie. The restaurant also has a full service bar, flat screen TVs, darts, and karaoke. Children are welcome until 23:00 every day. * Karaoke Wednesday 7-11 pm and Friday 8:30-12:30/Kids Karaoke Friday 7-??? Open: Sunday 11am-10pm Monday-Thursday 11am-11pm Friday &amp; Saturday 11amLunch &amp; DinnerPHONE: 503-
668-4466ADDRESS: 16607 Champion Way, Sandy, OR 97055. The Tollgate Inn is housed in a traditional pub-style building next to Sandy Cinema.WEBSITE: Smoky Hearth or the smoky Hearth The Tollgate Inn. It is named after Sam Barlow's toll gate east of Rhoderdendron, Oregon. The interior is decorated with fun antiques and signs. The hotel has a bar, bakery and gift shop.
The restaurant serves traditional American comfort foods. The bakery prepares homemade pastries and baked goods every day, as well as soups, salads and espresso drinks. A gift shop specializing in nostalgic goods and sweets, it also offers a fine selection of wines for sale. Open: Restaurant 06:00-10:00 Breakfast: Monday-Friday sestdiena un svētdiena 6-1-1:00 Lunch /
Dinner 11:00 -10:00 Dinner Specials 4 4 4 11 Bakery &amp; Gift Shop Mon - Thursday 6-9 Friday 6-10:00 Saturday 7:00am - 10:00pm Sunday 7:00pm - 7pm: 7pm: Saloon Sunday - Thursday 9am- 11am Friday &amp; Saturday 09:00-12:00 Phone: 503-668-8456 Restaurant 503-668-748 Sedan 503-826-1009 BakeryADDRESS: 38100 Hwy 26, Sandy, VAI. The western end of the
split freeway. WEBSITE: Tollgate Inn Ivy Bear Family Pizzeria-Ivy Bear is a big thin crust pizza with funny names. Pizza is a traditional, old country style with an authentic Italian flavor. Local ingredients are used and the dough is allowed to slowly ferment, which improves the taste. Ivy Bear's 9 varieties of beer tap, also available, are wines and cider. The interior of the restaurant is
like a small museum, but very comfortable and family friendly. **March: Large Hawaiian for only $15.99 all month * Arcade room for children * Take out available and delivery- To over $50 only * Gluten free &amp; Vegetarian availableOpen: 11-9 DailyLunch &amp; DinnerPHONE: 503-208-9111ADDRESS: 54735 E Hwy 26, Sandy, OR. The stoplight heads west for 3 miles, about
halfway between Sandy and Welches, located on the right side of the highway. WEBSITE: Ivy Bear PizzeriaMenu: View Menu Thai Home-This Thai restaurant is small in size but great to taste. Enjoy great Thai food, both spicy and light, or adventurous and cautious. * Vegetarian optionsOpen: Daily 11-9 AmLunch &amp; DinnerPHONE: 503-668-0779ADDRESS: 38676 Pioneer
Blvd, Sandy, OR, 97055. Within the divided part of the highway, went east. The little white house, by Sandy Auto Body. Bunsenbrewer- This little brewery is relatively new and is the second closest brewery whispering Woods Resort. This brewery is created by a biochemist, and the pub is his laboratory. How many people can say they've had a beer named after a scientist? Or
enjoyed drinking at the lab table and stool? Or drank from glass, which is designed to look like an element of the periodic table? This pub is geeky and they're not afraid to show it. * Vegetarian and gluten free foods available * Gluten reduced beer and cider available * Family friendly to 8 pmOpen: Monday-Thursday 11am-11pm Friday &amp; Saturday 11 am – 12 Sunday 11 am -
9 AmLunch &amp; DinnerPHONE: 503-308-3150ADDRESS: 16506 SE 362nd Ave, Sandy, OR, 97055. Couples from Fred Meyer; by Platt Electric. WEBSITE: BunsenbrewerTamale Factory- This restaurant prepares authentic handmade tamales using fresh ingredients. Tamales are made using corn tortillas and are cooked in vegetable oils. They have chicken, beef, and pork, as
well as a vegetarian selection. Be sure to ask about seasonal specials.* Vegetarian * Gluten free * To go and catering availableRecall: Tuesday-Saturday 11am-7pm Sunday 11am-6pm closed MondayLunch &amp; DinnerPHONE: 503-839-3386ADDRESS: 38871 Proctor Blvd, Sandy, OR, 97055. Strauss Ave and Proctor Blvd in the corner, which in a divided part goes west.
HOME: Tamale FactoryMenu: View Menu Mountain View-Government Camp, Oregon Charlie's Mountain View-Charlie's has been a mountain favorite for a long, long time. It is a great place to supplement after a hiking or long day of skiing. As one of the favorite hang-outs for locals, you'll get to meet some people who live and know the mountain best. Charlie's serves burgers,
sandwiches, soups, salads, and wraps.*Open 365 days a year* Live MusicOpen: Daily 11-2:30 AmLunch &amp; DinnerPHONE: 503-272-3333ADDRESS: 88462 E Government Camp Loop, Government Camp, OR, 97028WEBSITE: Charlie's Mountain ViewMenu: View Menu at Huckleberry Inn-Huckleberry Inn is both a restaurant and inn. The restaurant uses huckleberries
throughout its menu. This is a great place for a luxurious breakfast, lunch or dinner. The restaurant is open 24 hours a day, seven days a week, which is ideal for those late or up early in the morning. Open: Daily-24 HoursBreakfast, Lunch and DinnerPHONE: 503-272-3325ADDRESS: 88611 E Government Camp Loop, Government Camp Camp, or, 97028WEBSITE: Huckleberry
InnMENU: View Menu Mt. Hooding Co.,Government Camp, Oregon Mt Brewing Co. Get ready for what sounds like a typical bar of food, but prepared and served in a unique and upscale way. Examples include burgers served in ciabatta rolls, grilled cheese with Granny Smith apple slices, or pizzas with provolone cheese and a pretty darned good salmon chowder. Handmade beer
is made on site. Pacific Northwest spirits and wines are also available.** Prime Rib Wednesdays at 5 p.m. until they went! $24.95Open Daily 11am-9pmLunch &amp; DinnerPHONE: 503-272-3172ADDRESS: 87304 E Government Camp Loop, Government Camp, or 97028WEBSITE: Mt Hood BreweryMenu: View Menu Ratskeller Alpine Bar &amp; Pizzeria-Rat, as it is
affectionately known, is another local favorite and a place visitors love to go good food and a wonderful combination of local colors. Burgers are made with grass fed beef, hand pressed, and served in freshly baked buns. Menu options include tasty burgers, pizzas, calzones, stromboli, homemade soups, salads, and wraps. * Take out available Open: Monday- Thursday 2-12:00
Pm Friday-Sunday 11:00-2:00 Pm Sunday 11:00 am to 12:00 pm: 503-272-3635ADDRESS: 88,335 E Government Camp Loop, Loop Government Camp, OR 97028WEBSITE: RatskellerMenu: View Menu Glacier Haus-Government Camp, Oregon Glacier Haus Bistro &amp; Pizza-This alpine-style restaurant boasts handmade sandwiches and pizzas while using fresh ingredients.
Dinner includes European-style dishes such as schnitzel, gyroscopes and sausages. Open: Sunday 11am-9pm Closed Mon &amp; Tues Wednesday-Thursday 11am-9pm Friday &amp; Saturday 11am-10pmLunch &amp; DinnerPHONE:503-272-3471ADDRESS: 88817 E Government Camp Loop, Government Camp, OR 97028WEBSITE: Glacier Haus Menu: View Timberline
Historic Lodge, Oregon-Front Timber Lodgeline-Timberline Lodge five restaurants restaurants two a day to submit and three to the historic lodge. Highlighted below are three restaurants for the historic lodge. Cascade Dining Room is more formal of the three, found in the main lobby lodge. The room was very good and the friendly and has all the continental 8.5 Ram's Head Bar is
the youngest of the three, added in the mid-1950s, when Richard L. Kohnstamm took over the resort portion. Located on the mezzanines, this restaurant offers beautiful views of the surrounding area and is ideal for light meals and drinks. The Blue Ox Bar is an original bar located in the historic lodge. It was originally a wood storage closet and at the last minute converted into a
bar. Today it is a seasonal pizza place, which is open in summer and on weekends during the winter months. Note: Menus and hours change with seasons. We recommend that you call or click the link on timberline's website below for up-to-date information. PHONE: General information 503-272-3311ADDRESS: 27500 E Timberline Road Timberline Lodge, OR 97028. Timberline
Rd (Hwy 173) is located in a government camp, the lodge is 6.2 miles from the end of the road. WEBSITE: Timberline LodgeMenus: Cascade Dining Ram's Head Bar Blue Ox Bar Bar
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